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l. INTRODUCTıON

Consıımption expenditure is an imporıant macroeconomic variable, comprising
more üan 60 percent of Gross Naüonal Product (GI.[P) of üe United Sıates, while in some
oüer counEies, it consütutes a much larger share, up rc about 80 - 90 percent. Because of
its significance in the economy, a favorable long-term model of GNP should represent
con§umpüon in terms of üe underlying factors that affecı consumpıion behavior. The
income dislıibution and age strırctrıre are oftcn omiıted from üe consumption model.

In üis pa'per, we examine in paniculaı, üe evidence from cross-section household
data for üe U.S. to assess the effects of üıe income disııibuıion and üe age slructure of ıhe
population on consumpüon expcnditures. We divide consumption eıpenditures into its
three major componenıs: durable and nondurabte goods and services. The immediaıe
objecüve of the study is to test the hypotheses concerning üe effects of ıhese facors - the
income and age dislributions - on expendiüure patıenıs as represented by üe shares of these
three categories in lhe toüal consumpüon expenditure. The longer term goal, ıoward which
this paper is an initial step, is to respecify consurnption for long-term macroeconomic
modeling so ııs to include üe effects of income and age- A further difference from the
conventional macroeconomic modeling in our approach is üıe explicit simultaneous
estimation of Üe consumptİon equation. This procedure allows us to take account üe
interdependence of different types of consumption as it is demonstrated in time series
studies of consumpüon, by, for example, Christensen and ldanser (1977').

In secüon two of the paper, we review the literaturc concerning üe consumpıion
funcüon and the effecs of income and age. Secüon üree of üıis paper describes the model
specification of the translog function beginning from üe direct and indirect uüliıy
functions. section four describes the variables that are used in ıhe model and the data
sources. Section V presenıs and discusses the esümation results. Scction five presenıs our
conclusions.
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2. CONSUMPTION, INCOME AND AGE IN THE
MACROECONOMY

In 1936, Keynes proposcd üe idea of üe consumpıion function being ıhe basic
element of "effecüve demand" which determines national income. This income-expenditure
approach has, henceforth, become the üeoreücal macroeconomic ıextbook tıadiüon after üıe
World War II. In this analysis, üe consumption function is simply assumed to be a
function of income as follows:

c=c(y)=a+by
(ı)

where c is üe real consumption, y the real income, and O<b<l the marginal propensity to
cons^ume. This simple form of üe funcüon indicates üat as income increases, consumption
expcnditures increase but not as much as üe incrcasc in income,

Consumption expenditures have been shown to respond to changes in the
disribution of income (Cutler and Katz (|992)), Wiü incrcasing famity income inequality
in üe United States in recent yeuırs, üe study on üe dctcrminan§ of consumption behavior
has also become a major concern (Cuıler and Katz (|992)).

The Life-Cycle Hypoüesis of Ando and Modigliani (1963) and Modigliani and
Brumberg (1955) introduces the idea of optimizing utility over an individual's enıire
litbtime, raüer üan over a short period of time (Houthakker (l9S7». According to üis
hypothesis, the typical individual has an,incoıne stream which is relatively low at üe
beginning and at the end of his life, but high during the middle of his life span. In oı,her
words, in ıhe early years of üıe individual's life, he is a "net borrower"; in ıhe middle years,
he "saves" !o repay the earlier debts and provide for retiremenq while in üe later years, he
"dissaves" @ranson (1976». Thc present, value of his 0otal consumption does not exceed üe
present value of his total lifetime sources (lifeıime consumpı.ion equals lifetime incoıne).
So, üe age st ucture of ıhe populaüon is also an important determinanı of consumpıion
expenditures in ıhis contcxl

The Life-Cycle hypoüesis thus influences üe Engel Curve as well (Houthakker
(1987», which relates consumpüon expcndiıures to levels of income. Therefore, üe income
distribulion of a given population is another important dcterminant of consumption
expenditures.

Friedman's Permanenl. Income Hypothesis (1957) also begins wiü the assumption
of utility maximization of raıional consumers, but diffen from ıhe others by distinguishing
"both current income and current consumpı.ion into a pcrmanent and ıransitory components"
(Houthakkcr (l987)).

Disaggregaıion is a useful way to bctter understand the variables dctermining the
consumption funcl.ion. The analysis will be more satisfacıory since thc effects of important
variables on the different components, e.g. üe effects of changes in the interest raıe can be
examined. In üis connection, üe Wharton model (McCartlıy (lÇZZ)), disaggregatÖs ıhe
consumption function inlo the consumpıion of automobiles, the consumption of durables
excluding the automobilcs and a combined consumption function for nondurables and
services in üe earlier version of üe model. In the laıer version, the model was moditied by
further disaggrcgaıing üe third equation into consumpıion expcndiıurcs of nondurables and
services. Transfcr and nontransfcr incomes arc also treatcd separatcly in specifying the
consumption funt:tion.

Fair (l984) disaggregates consumption inı,o ıhrec components: Consumption of
durable goods, consuınpl,ion of nondurablc goods, and consumpüon of servicqs.
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In this paper, a similar disaggregated consumpüon model is used in the analysis for
durables, nondurables and services. However, in contrast ıo Fair's model, the disaggregated
consumption model is estimated simultaneously employing üe transcendental logarİÜmİc
(translog) indirect utiliıy function. The formal hypothesis tested is that income distribuüon
and age structure do not have substantial effccts on üe consumption of durables,
nondurables and services. Wealth effects and savings are excluded from üe model, and
income afıer tax is used, in place of wagcs. The relationship between consumption
expcnditure and income distribuüon and age structure is analyzed, while at üe same üme
seeking to verify some of the implications of ıhe Life-Cycle and Permanent Income
hypoıheses using a cross-section data.

Our prior expectations are ı.hat the model should show higher consumption
expcnditure on durables for ıhose in higher income groups and those in üe younger age
groups. The economic sense of ıhis expecıation is that üose in higher income groups have
a higher residual income ıo be spent on durables afıcr proiiding for üeir basic necessities,
as compared to those in l.he lower income groups. In comparison to younger people, üe
oldcr people will have a lower tendency io purchase üese goods as üey approach the end of
üeir life span, due to the facı that durables expcnditures are a kind of investment. It might
also be expected on similar grounds üat interest rate should have a negative effect on üe
expenditures of durables.

3. THE MODEL
' The discussion in this section follows very closely that of Christensen and Manser
(1975). As in Christensen, Jorgensen and Lau (1972), thcy have also chosen the
transccndcntal logariümic (translog) funcüon to represent consumer preferences wiü no a
priori restricti«ıns of homotheticity or additivity. Howcver, üese two condiüons can still be
satisfied by imposing linear rcstricüons on üe parameters of the translog function. Under
these condiıions, it. becomes possible to apply üe staüstical tcsts to check the validity. The
translog function cıın be used to represent consumer prefercnces eiüıer ürough a dircct or
indirect utility function. In this study, the indirect utility funcıion is used as the most
gcncrııl representation of consumer behavior.

A dircct utility funcıion, together with the nccessary condilions for .utility
maximization, imply the existence of an indirect uı.ility function (V) defined on total
experıditure and the prices cıf all goods. This indirect utility function is homogeneous to
degree zero and can be expressed as a funclion of ıhe ratio of prices of all commodiües to
total expenditure, such as lhe one üat follows:

ln V = G (ln P1-, ..., ln P1') (3)

where P61' = Po/E are the normalizcd prices, and E is ıhe total expenditure on all goods,

Ecı PoCa.

The indirect translog utility function is uscd in this paper since it is more
convenient for estimaüng true cost-of-living indexes. The function can be written in general
logarithmic form as :

- ln V = X61 aç1 ln PgL' + 1/2E6lIpbçlPln Po- ln PP",where bçlP = bPç1 gl

Sincc ıhe disaggregaıed consumption model is used in this study and a few additional
variables are included to lind out üeiı effects on the consumption of durables, nondurables
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and services (cı, P), üe translog function can be writlen as:

lnE - ag + X,çlb6llnPg + 12EgEpbgplnPglnPp * bylnY +

Eabcyln Pqln Y + 1t2byy ln2 Y + b1 lnr + Eg bg1 ln P6llnr +

1tzbrr ln2r +Elclln K +1l2El!c1l|n Kln L+EoEkc6l ln P.lln K+

»kckylnKlnY + Elc11lnKlnr (5)

where ag, by, by y, h, hr :lre scaİars, bo, bcıy, bcır, ck, ccık, cky, ctr are vectors of
coefficients, and b6lp and cp are matrices of coefficients. K and L are üe oüer factors that
affecı expenditure, and in üis model ıhey consist of üc age and income ıiistıibuücıns of
consıımers.

A set of budget share equaıions associaıed wiü üe transtog expenditure funcıion is
im^plied Pv ttıe duality üeory. Employing Roy's idcnıity, üe tranİlog function is partially
differenüaıed with respecı to üe price of each good to obtain the following buıJget share
equations corresponding lo üe translog function:

3lnE aE
dlnPo' aPo

P-g- ig9"
E aooı (6)

where Sa = bo+ Ip bçlp |n Pp+ b6ly ln Y+ b617ln r+Xlcgl ln K (7)
n

and |RoCo - e; Cç1 is in real terms. (8)

(Iı 1

From üe definitions in equaüons (2) and (4), follows ıhe expression which is also

called ıhe "adding-up" condiüon: Ia* - 1. Each of the right-hand-side variables is

normalized around ıhe sample.*İ?'.l. 
"r.h 

variable is divided by its sample mean), in
such a manner üıat is average value equals l.

The symmetry condiüon must hold for ıhe translog function (equality of üe cross
derivaüves):

baP = bpa for all a, F, a* F.

In order for üe equaıions to be well-behaved, üe budgeı share equations are also
subject lo üe following restrictions:

() Linear homogeneity in prices: When prices of all goods double, üe otal expendiıure for
a fixed basket of goods must double, and üis implies:

»cı bcı = 1; Eç1 bçlp - Ep bpcı= Xa bay = Eoı bor = E<ı Cok - 0 for all o, P;
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(ii) Monotoniciıy: The funcüon must be a decreasing funcüon of üe prices of goods,
0|n E

implying: *Iro = 
o'

f a2e l
(iii) Concavity in prices: This implies that üe ,at i*[,pran| must be negative

semidefinite wiüin üe range of prices.

The restricted budget share equations implied by the indirect lincar logariümic
uülity function are identical to üose obtained by maximizing üe dircct linear logariıhmic
function,

lnu-saaalnca (9)

subject to the budget constraint. Since the relaüonship betıveen consumption expenditure
and income and age structure examined here is in ıerms of the distributions of these
variables, income and age are represented in the model by dummy variables. The income
levels aıe classi{ied into seven income grcups (Y) while the age into threc age groups (A)
as follows:

Table 1: Income and Age Group Classifrıcaıion

Dummy Variable 6ıoup Income / Age Range

d1

d2

dı
d4

d5

d6

dUur.(Y)

Y5
Yıo
Yıs
Yzo
Yıo
Yao

Ybas"

$0İY< s5,000

$5.000f Y< $10.000

$10,000f Y< $15,000
$ı5,000f,Y<s20,000
s20,000§Y<$30,000
$30,000fY<s40,000

Y > $40,000

dUas"tal

d7

Aıg
Abu."
Aos

0<AflS
18<Af64

A>64

Note: Y and A deııote income and age respectively.

lndividual consumers below or equal to üe age of 18 are excluded from the model
since üey ate not really income earners, and üerefore considered irrelevant !o üe study.
Only six of the seven income dummy variables (dı, ..., d6), and one of the trvo age dummy
variables (dz) are included in the equaüons, transforming the expenditure-shaıe equaüons
into the form:

PoCo,E) - So * D;.[b6+ EF bcp ln Pp+ b6l ln r ], where i= 1,...,7 (10)
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§otice tint üıe variables Y and K no longer appear in equation (5) since üe income

and age'distıibutions have been represented by the income and age dummy variables, Di.)

Raüer üan estimating two of üe üree share cquations, as is normally 9one in

studies using translog specifİcation, this study estimat"İ tte denrand equations.1 These

demand eq,rİüons are deriveO from üe sharc equations by multiplying each right-hand-side
variable in each of the equaüons by the ratio,

E^_z
P€ı

Consumption expenditures, Cg, on each good is in real tcrms. Therefore, dcfining
E

r., =fr, the share eqıüıtions (5) are transformed into demand equaüons of üe form:

Ccı = To,Di,[bo+ EP bop ln Pp+ bç1l ln r], where i=1"",7 (11)

To estimatc the unknown parametcrs of the dcmand equations, l,he iteral.ive-Zellner
(1963) esı.imation procedure, which is usually callcd thc iterative Seemingly Unrclated
İegrassıon Equations QSUR) estimation, is cmployed. This_procedure has bcen used bY

se;ıat and Christensen (1973) for ıhe homothetiç vcrsion of ıhe translog model which is
lineaı in i§ parameters.

Unlike üc case with the share equaıions, all thrce dernand equations are estimated

simultaneously. However, the same restricüons still apply to the model, and all lhe shift
coefficients oİ the price of durables for ıhe ıliffcrent income and age groups in rhe three

equations are dropped depending on the homogcneity rcstrictions. The R2 for the

nondurables equaübh is found to be ncry low, and there are somc problems in obtaining

concavity in prices. An atı.empt was made to overcome Üese problcms by resııicting_b66

and b55 to be onc-half of the share of durablcs and serviccs rcspcctively. Thc R2 for

nonduİİtııes was still very low as will be shown in scction V of this paper, but the overall

concavity problcm was resolved.

The estimates of ıhe b36 cocfficients can be converted into point estimates of

Allen partial Elasticities of Subsütution (o61p) and of Price Elasucities and Cross Price

Elasıiciües of Demand (Ecıp), as given by Berndt (1D1):

b613+SgSg
oop - Ğs;-, lor all a * P (12)'

1. See Norsworthy and Jang (1992) for a deıailed argument for üis approach in üe context of
production modeling.

This can be shown as follows: We hate defined eaılier ıhat J€a "= so, therefore Cg = Sg,

F

rt. rne Co are stochastically indcpcndcnı.

2.
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boo*Ş3o
aorı =---2 -'So

b613+56153
ğ"P = -=;-'

boo*Ştoİ-gClC - sct

for all a

lorall o*P

lor all c

(13)

(14)

(15)

The parameıer estimates and fltt€d shares are used in computing estimates of ogB
and eçp. The bgp coefficients have litıle direcı inıuiüve meaning, except that üeir signs
indicate substituüon (+) or complementarity () for the pair of goods. It is easier to assess
üeir impacts ıhrough üeir implicaüons for cross elasıicities of subsütution.

4. DATA
The esümation in üis study is hade on a cross-secüonal basis using completely

disaggregated houschold data for ıhe four quarrcrs bf 1988. This particular year is chosen due
to üe fact üat it is üe year relatively unaffected by üıe economic recession of the laıe
1980's. The sample data set used in üıe estimaüon is obtained from a detailed Consumer
Expenditure Survey (CES), Interview Survey 1988, conducıed by the U.S. Department of
Iabor, Bureau of Labor Statistics @LS) for detailed expenditure, income and age daa of the
consumer units, while üe daıa for prices and long-term interest rates are obtained from
various issues of the Survey of Current Business and the Federal Reserve Bulletin
respecüvely.

The CES program provides a continuous and comprehensive flow of data on üe
buying habits of American consumers, and these daıa are extensively used in various
economic research and analysis programs. Their most prominent use is in üe periodic
updating of the weights in üe Consumer Price Index. This study uses the Quarterly
Interview panel survey of üe CES in which each consumer uniı3 in the samplc is
interviewed every three ınonüıs over five consecuıive quarters. The panel survey is designed
o collect data on major items of expense, household characıerisıics and income. While for
the initial interview information is collected on demogıaphic and family characteristics and
on üıe invenüory of major durable goods of each consumer unit, uniform quesıionnaires are
used in the second through ttıe fifü interviews to collecı information about the expenditures
in each quarter. Each observaüon was treated independently. We did not link §uccessive
observations for household units into a time structure.

The population of interest is üe loüal U.S. civilian population so that the eligible
population is composed of all civilian noninsı,itutionalized penons and all üose residing in
housing facilities. In addition, ıhe interview sıırvey is a rotaüng panel survey where in each
quaner one-fifü of üe units interviewed aıE new to the survey

A total of 500 observations were initially selected randomly for our sııdy from the
panel dala. The income data used in üe analysis is based on income afıer tax of consumer

3. The Consumer Unit consists of all mcmbers of a particular housing unit or other type of
living quarters who are related.
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units, and the income groups are üen categorized in üe same way as adopted by the BLS.
These income groups are the dummy variables d1, ..., d6, as described in the previous
sertion, wiü the omitted base income dummy, Y > $40000. The age groups are divided
ino üree large caıegories: A13, 465 and üe base age gToup (t8< A f64). As menüoned
in üıe previous section, the group A13 is dropped from the analysis since it comprises of
college sludents who do not earn their own income. After üis dcleıion, üe ıotal sample
data conıained 498 observaüons, which furüıer indicaos thaı üe exclusion of A13 has no
substantial effect on ıhe anatysis since üe toal sample data is hardly affecıed.

Detailcd consumption caıegmies u/ere aggregated to the levels of durable, nonduıablc
and services. The daıa for durables, norıdurables aııd services are obtained from ttıe cEs, and
each of üeir components is described in üe Table 2 as follows:

Table 2: Componenls of Durablcs, Ncındurables and Services

The prices for durables, nondurables and services (Pp, hg and P5 ) are consumer
price indexes of these goods obıained for each quartcr from various issues of üe Survey of
Current Business. Long-term interest raı,es are uscd as a proxy for thc rate of interest on
consumcr loans, and üe quarterly data for üıese is obtained from various issues of üe
Federal Reserve Bulletin.

5. ESTIMATIoN RESULTS

The goodness-of-fit statisücs (R2) ror the durables, nondurables and services
eqııatİons are:

1)7
R6 - 0,6283, q( = o.zsos and R§= 0.53ö7,

reşectively.

DURABLEs NONDURABLES sERVIcEs

Houschold fumishings and

equipment;
Vehiclc purchases;

Reading.

Food;
Alcoholic beverages;
Housekeeping supplies;
Apparcland rclatcd
services;
Personal care producıs

and services;

Tobacco products and

sınoking supplies.

Food away from home;

Shelıgr;
Household opcraüons;

Uülilics, fuels and public
services;
Gasolinc and motor oil;
Oüer vehicle expenses;

Health care;
Entertainmenı;
Education;
Miscellaneous;
Cash conıributions;
personal insurance and
pensions.
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As mentıoned earlier, there were sdll some problems with the nondurables
equation in terms of is gooıiness-of-fit G2ş *., too tow) even aflter imposing some
corrective measures, but two out of üe three equations gave a reasonably good fiı for a
cross-section esıimation.

The results of üe estimaı,ion are ıabulaıcd in Table 3 as follows (üe income groups
are in ıhousand USS):

Table 3: Estimation Results for Durables, Nondurables arıd Services Equaüons.
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For the durables, all the basic coefficiens (for Y>$40,000 and l8<Agefü) are

highly significant.4 For üe estimaled share, b6, üe shift coefficients for all income groups

arl 
'ignin.-t 

except for üe lowesı income group ($0fI<S5.,000), The income groups

u"İ*Ğ, $İ,o00 anc's30,00o show changes in thC negative dircction indicating a lower

stare or expenditure on durables relativl 1ç üe base ş.roup., while..the income g[oup,

şıo,omıİİs40,000, .to*. 
" 

change in üe positive_cıireciion, indicating a relaıively

;İg;;. ;11x1g or eİpenoıuıre on durablis. If we cÖnsider the groupş^w^iü incomes lower than

sıb,ooo as the l«ıw income group, üese with incomes between $30,000 and $40,000 as the

middle income group and tiose with incomes over $40,000 as üe high income group, Ye
can conclude Ğat individuals wiü low income spend less on durable goods, w.hile

İndividuals in üe middte and high income group İpend more on these goods_,_This is

.on.lrİ*t *ith our prloİ expectadon ıt at ttıose in-ttıe higher income group wou-ld have a

t üı,"i r"rio*l income t" şöna on durables after providing for ttıcir basic necessities.

Individuals in the base age gıoup (l8<Agef64) have a very sigıificant expenditure

on ourauıes (t =l6.26g)ı,*t ıı. ııiorö or", it e ryJ of 6a do not show a significantly different

;p""dİİ" Ltıa,iour'ön ıhese goods 0 =_-0,8lO), The direcüon, however, is negative, and

.un t" used as an indication thaİüıosc İn the younger age group, rather the older age grouPl

have a higher ıendency-to ,p"nO on durabljgoods wtıictı can be considered as a kind of

irr"run"j't good. Thishndirıg is consistent wiıh our earlier expectaüon.

The coefficienı., b66, is highly significant (t =16.269) wiü a positive value

(0.1612). However, üe shift coefficients for ıhe ditferent income and age groups were

*opp"cnonltheequaüondependingonthehomogeneityresırictions.

The coefficient, b6n (and bn6, for nondurables, due to üe symmetry restriction), is

also positive (5.9071 and'signıncant (t = 4.467), indicating a price_related substitution,

ih; i;;" grorp, üt*""" §s,ooo ano SıS,OOO do not suggest a significant shift.of the

coefficient ıvhile üe shift coeffİcient for üe rest of the income grogpş ar_e all significanı

*iıl, u n"gutlve Olrectlon ror $0fY<S5,000, positive for $l5,00OfY<$20,000, and neg_ative

ugai"ror]n"omc uetween-$20,000 and $30,b00. For the base age group, b6n is significant

ıiith a positive value while for üe group above 64, ıiıe shift coefficient is not significanı

The coefficient b65 (and b56, for services), is negative,(_6.0686) and significant (t =

4.583) for üe Uase lndİıe anO İğe group, indicatingcomplgT9!ry^ily betwee! d93bles

-d ,".ri""r. Shifs foİüe incomeİgrÖups'between $5-,OOO and $15,000 are not significant,

while üe rest of tııe ırcome ğorp."r" İignificant in a positive dircction for $O[Y<S5,000

tİ... ."rrpı"menıarityj, n"gİ,.ir. for $l5-,000ty<$20,000 Greater complementarity) and

İr.İrir. a'gain for thÖ'İncĞe grcüps betw99n $20,000 and $40,000. For the age $oup
;b; 6d üe coernci"ni is a"gairi insignificant. It is interesüng to note that all the

,ignlİl.-İ 
"o"ff,ıciens 

for b65 aıİ opposlĞ in sign from the significant coefficicnts of b6n,

That the coefficient, b61, is negaüve and significant, is consistent with our earlier

expectation that interest rates should have a negative effect on durables expenğture, For the

inöo,o. groups ueveen-$j,000 to $20,000,-üe shift is not significant. For the oüer

İ;;;. ğrorİr, all are signifıcant with positive values, indicating reduce<l sensitivitY to

interest rates. For tt e iad age group, thö coefficient is positive aıd significant, while for

the age group above 64, üeie is no significant change of the effect of interest rates on

o*ufr"r""*p,jnditure. ın ğ"nerı, üe resulsindicate thit there is no significant difference in

the durable good, 
"rp"ndiı*e 

behavior of individuals above 64 relative to üıe younger

g.rp B;*jon ıı," ı_İİ"İİ.ıe hypothcsis, we would expect ücm to reduce üeir spendings

on durablcs.

4. All üe level of significance re measured at üıe 57o level,
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For nondurables, all the basic coefficients are highly significanı. For ıhe estimaıedshare coefficient, bn.,. the income group§ wiü incoiıei nöı*e"n şoev.ss,oöo anJ
$30,mfY<$40,000 (i.e. üe lowest and-the middle income groups) do not have shiftcoefficients significanıly different from zero. 9n ıhg otııe.tıanf,, İıİ oıher income g;p;
are significant wiıh all positive values, meaning ttıat ttıİ;h-;;}; tese groupsa; İihigher relaüve to the base g.o.op.Th".lg^" grğ ıt<agef64 i§ tigtıy,ı!"iri.rnt (Ğ
T,O?§\ wiü a Positive value, but üe shiTt Ğcrrİclent f; ft.Ğ gr"up above 64 is notsignificant.

For the coefficient bp1, the income g[oups betwecn $5,000 to $20,000 are not
significant while the other shift coefficients aıe sİgnificant, all wiü posiüve values. The
1g9 gTgup l8<Agef64 is significant and ncgatiie, while üe ate-group above 64 isinsignificant.

For the coefficient bn5 (and b51, for services), the lowest income groups below
Sl5rg)0 s_}ggest no_ significant shifı, while ıhe other shift coefficienıs ııre significant win apositive direcüon for ıhe group $l5,0O0fY<$20,000, ano u nİgİire vaıĞ for rh" gr;r;
$20,000fY<$40,000. The-basgage group shows a significant poİİıır" ,ı,ırı e - -r

As for the effecıs of interest rates on nondurables, üıe shift coefticients for bnç aıe
not significant for ıhe group with $5,0(nfY<$20,0O0, while üe rest of üıc incom" g.;rp,
ar.gŞignl|igalıt wiü negative values for income below'$40,000 as coınparcd to tne frsıteshift coefficient of üe base group for income above Sa0,000.-rtıe uİsıc .esuıı roİÇ| ıs
consislent wiıh our earlier expecıation üat interest rates should have a positive effec[ on
nondurables, depending on reallocation ofspending away from durable goods.

For services, as is the case for durables and nondurables, all the basic coefficients are
signiİicant, eicept for the inıerest rate coefficient, bş (t = -o.jtz). por üe esıimarcd share
for services, b5, shifts |o1ıhe income groups below $20,000 are statistically insignificanı,
while those above $20,000 are significant, and positive, indicating a higher stıare ror
$20,00ofY<s30,000 and negativifor $30,000iY<ş+o,ooo,lnoĞııng-u ıo*",,t.,.
relaı.ive to üıe base gr99n. The ase group above 64 is not İigniİicantıy oirTeffi *İiÜ-n"
base age gıoup is signifıcant wiüı a posiİve value.

For the coefficient bşn, the income groups below $20,000 are insignificant while
the ıest are significant, all with positive values. The base age group is siğificant wiü apositive value, while is shift coefficient for age group above?4-ıs ır,sıgnİf,can;- 

- --- -

For üe coefficient, b55, the base group has a positive value, while only üe income
8rouPs above $15,000.ar9 sİsnificant, with a posiüve value for sl5,000fy:s20,0OO and
negaıive values for $20,00OfY<$40,0O0. ltıe İnirt coefficient for the age group above 64
is still insignificant relaüve to the positive value of the base age 8roup.

The coefficient for the interest rate effects on üe expenditures for services, b51, for
ıhe base grouP is ıhe only insignificant one among üe coefİiciens of the base group-İıİ all
_ıhree eqıı.aüons. However, the shift coefficienıs for income groups $oıv<§s,ooo ano
between $20,000 and $40,000 are significant, all with negative İirecİions. In üis ınsırr"e,
conEzırY to the case in ıhe other ıwo equations, boü of üe age groups are found to have
insignificant shifs.

The changes in the shares of durables (b6), nondurables (bn} and services (b5)
exPenditure in the different income classes and age gıoups as gıven by the estımaİign
results can be illustaod graphically in Figure ı and Figuıe İ res$treıy. 

-
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In Figure l, it can clearly be seen üat the share of durables are low in the lower
income sroÜs and increases in general, with üe higher income groups. For lhe_shar.e of
nondurables, it is relatively higher in the lower income groups, and then it maintains a
raüer constant (or slightly decreasing) pattern over higher income groups, while the

expcndiıure on serviceJhas the largest share with a somcwhat conslant share for almost all
of üe income groups except $30,000fY<$40,000 .

Figure 2 illustrates üat individuals above üe age of 64 have slightly lower_ şhge
espenditures on durables and nondurables ıhan those between 18 and 64, and slightly higher

on services. However, as indicatd in Table 3, this study finds üat individuals above üe age

of 64 do not have a significantly different cxpcndiıure behavior from üose in lhe younger

age group. This may be explained by the increasingly verifıed fact in üe U.S. that
ınoıvloııalj really bchave in a more distinctly "elderly" manner only when üıey reach üe age

of 70. Hgwever, it would be inıcrcsting to make a more detailed analysis of the cxpendiıure

behaviors of several age groups of individual consumers rathcr üıan just lwo as done in lhis
sıudy.

The Allen parıial Elasticiües of substitution and üe price and cross price

Elasticities for durables, nondurables and services are given in Table 4. In general, ıhe
condition for concavity in prices seems to be saıisfied, wiü negative signs in most of the

own price elasticities. There are, however, a few cases üat violates this condition. The own
price elasücies of durables for income groups below $30,000 have positive values, but

İhese values are very small and very close [o zero, with an exception for
$5,000fy<$l0,0o0 (xDD = 1.89). For nondurables, üe condition is not satisfied for
income grcups below Sl5,000 and beıween S20,000 and S40,000 wilh very high positivc
values. İor s-ervices, only üe income groups between Sl0,000 and $20,000 do not saüsfY
this condiüon, also with high p«ısitive values.
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Figure 2: Estimated Share of Durables (bd).
Nondurables (bn) and Services (bs) with respest

to Age Structure
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Table 4: Allen Partiat Elasticiües of Subsütuüon and Price Elasücities for Durables @),
Nondurables (}ü and Services (S)
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In absolute terms, üıe esümaı.ed price elasücities for durables and sen,ices aıe found
to be own price-inelasüc for ıhe base group, while nondurables are highly own-price elastic,
having an üsolute value of greaıer than one (-63.54). Iı is interesüng to not€ that the rest
of thc elasticities for durables are own-price inelastic (except for $5,00OfY<Sl0,000),
while nondurables and services are highly elastic. These resuls are reasonable, since üe
price of durables have !o fall by a considerable amount in order !o have an increase in the
quanüty purchased, for durables are composed of items considered more like "luxuries" as
compared to nondıırables arıd services, which comprise mainly basic provisions.

In analysing the cross price elasücities, for üe base group, durables and services are
found to be complements, while durables, nondurables and services are substitutes. For
income groups below S10,000, durables and nondurables are complements, durables and
services are subsütutes, and nondurables and services are complements for income groups
below $5,000 and substiıutes for groups S5,000gY<Sl0,000 (although not very
pronounced). For the income groups bctween $10,000 and $20,000, durables, nondurables,
and services are şubstitutes while durables and services are found to be complements. For
income gloups between S20,000 and $40,000, durables and services are subsıitutes, while
üe rest are complements. For üe age group above ü, a|l üe goods are found to be
subsütutes.

In general, durables anğ services, and nondurables and services tend ıo be subsütules
for most of the income groups, wtiile durables and nondurables ıend o be complcments.
The results obıained for üıe higher income groups seem to be more definite ıhan ıhose for
üe lower income groups. This may be due to ıhe difficulty in accounting for some
unreported income for those in the latter group, who may be receiving some unreported
governmçntial assistance such as food stamps and tİıe !ike.

6. CoNcLUsIoN
From üe estimation resulıs obtained, we have att€mpted to analyze changes in

expenditure behavior on durables, nondurables and services of different income and age
groups using cross_sectional data. We have alrc used the ıranslog function and estimated
üe three demand equations derived from the expendiıure share equaüons using Zellner's
iterative seemingly unrelated regression rnethod.

The resulıs that we obtained are generally good and consistent wiü our earlier
expectations. Income distribution is imporıant in determining consumpıion behavior on
durables, nondurables and services. Expenditure on durables are higher for the higher
income goups and also for the younger individuals. lnterest ratcs have a negaıive effect on
durables, supporting üe idea üaı üese are investment goods. Durables and services are
found o be substitutes, while durables and nond.urables as well as nondurables and services
are found üo be cornplements for most income groups. In any case, it will be possible to
make a more detailed analysis if ıhe upper end of the irıcome distribution is not wide and is
broken down into nıuTower income groups.

The elderly individuals, however, do not have a significantly different pattern from
the younger gıoup. As menüoned earlier, üis may be due to üe fact that individuals really
behave in a more typically elderly way when they reach the age of 70. In ıhis reşect,
further analysis can be made if üe age disnibution is classified inıo several, and not jusı
ıwo, age groups, so üat üe young, üe middle-aged and the older individuals in the society
can really be distinguished. Also, ıhe analysis can be furüer refined if üe number of
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dePendenıs in a family is taken inıo consideration as üis is expected to have a signifıcant
effect on the expenditure behavior of individıuls.

. It ic imnortant to analyze how expendiıure patterns change in relation to different
income _grouPs and age sıructulğ i,. .i.J :ı.ietv. At ıhe micö level, the information
obtained can be used by producers ıo idcnüfy ıarget markcts for the particulaı good or
rryiPs P_roduced or provided. At the macro llvel,-üe resulıs will provİde some v-aluable
insights for policies towards income redistribution .§ one of tııe means to increase
aggregate consumpl.ion as a major component of a counıry's GNp.

It should also be noted üıat üe price indexes are a possibte soırrce of specificaüon
error. The indexes are based on aggıegaüorı from more OeıalleO prices based on'wcighs for
all consumers. As our study shows, ıhese weighs differ siğnificantly across i"ncor"
classes,|nd .o the prices aıe likely ıo be also. Thesc problems mly account for some of üe
observed nonconcavity in prices. The availability ot more deıaiĞd informaüon about ıhe
expenditures would partially resolve üis problem.

. _ 
Even though üe ıesults of this study do have some limitations, it has managed ıo

Provide a rather clear picture of üe expenditure behavior on durables, nondurablğs and
services by various income groups. However, üey don't appty to the paıtems by age
grouPs, but further suggestions have been given so as to refine üis part oİ üe anatysisİn
üe future. The results of. this sıudy has shown üaı macroeconomic cbnsumption equaüons
are better specified as simultaneous sysıems, and that addiıional informaÜon on lncome
distıibution in such cross-secıional studies does improve the modcl. For future re§earch,
however, it will be useful to integrate savings intÖ the model of disposable income to
obıain better evidence on l.ife-cycle hypoüesis and better explanaübn of spending on
durables. It will also be useful to examine ıiıe same daüa set in İ pooled ıime İeries_ğoss
section model to undersand the changes in prices.

OZET

Bu ÇalıŞmada, Amerika Birlcşik Devletleri için kesitli hanehalkı verisi kullanılarak
gelir dağılımı ve yaş yapısınm tükeıim harcamalan üzerindeki etkileri ekonometrik bir ana_
lizle ince.l_enmişür. Çalışma, aynr zamanda Ando ve Modigliani'nin Yaşam-Boyu Gelir
Hipoıezi ile Friedman'ın Sürekli Gelir Hipotezi'nin de bir rcsti niteliğindedir. Dayİnıklı üi_
keüm_ mallan, dayanıksız tüketim malları ve hizmetlere olan talep, tıanslog dolaylı fayda
forıksiyonuna dayanarak eş-arılı olarak tahmin edilmiştir.

Çalışmanın sonunda ulaşılan bulgular aşağıdaki gibi özetlenebilir: Gelir dağılımı-
nın,dayanıklı, dayan*sız ve hizmeı tüketimini önemli bir ölçüde etkilediği ortaya çİkmış_
Ur. Dayanıklı tiiketim mallanna yapılan harcamalaı, genç ve yüksek gelir grubuna sİtıip uİ_
reYler için daha yüksek çıkm§tır. Aynca, faiz oranlannın dayaıııklı tııketim mallan ıalÖbini
olumsuz yönde etkilediği görülmüştür. Son olarak, çoğu gelir grubu için dayanıklı tiıketim
malları ile hizmetlerin birbirini ikame ettiği, ancak dayanİklı ve üyanİksız İtıkeıim mallan
ile, dayanıksız tükeüm mallan ve hizmetlerin birbirini tamamlar-niıelikte olduğu bulun_
muşıur.
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